CRITERIA FOR CONSUMER ADVOCATE OF THE YEAR AWARD

The Consumer Advocate of the Year award recognizes an individual, or team, who has made noteworthy contributions to consumer protection including, but are not limited to, actions to promote the safety of the general public, secure a safer workplace, ensure quality healthcare, was instrumental in passage of legislation, or further a clean environment. The nominee should show perseverance and dedication to the cause of improving the lives of others. The nominee should be an individual who fights to ensure that all consumers enjoy the same quality of life and works to obtain justice for the “little guy”.

RESPONSIBLE COMMITTEE

Awards Committee

HOW TO NOMINATE

To nominate someone for Consumer Advocate of the Year, please provide the following:

- Name and title of the nominee
- Name of nominator
- Detailed description of what the nominee did that makes the nominee deserving of the award
- Attach any relevant documents

Nominations should be submitted to:
CASD
2535 Camino del Rio South, Suite 345
San Diego, CA 92108
Fax: (619) 696-1294
Email: casd@casd.org

Nominations will be accepted between September 1st and October 31st of each year.